DFW ISCEBS Luncheon
The Basics of Medicare
January 10, 2019
Please join the DFW chapter of ISCEBS on Thursday, January 10th for "The Basics of Medicare" at
Maggiano's.
Due to the complex and evolving nature of Medicare, this presentation is designed to provide a
foundational overview of this health insurance program for individuals 65 or older and people with
certain disabilities. With a look into the different parts of the program, we will discuss the details of
Original Medicare, Part A, Part B, Part C and Part D, and what services each part covers. A basic
overview of the financial aspects of Medicare are examined including the cost to a beneficiary. This
presentation will review Medicare Supplement programs and how they complement parts of Original
Medicare. We will also explore program eligibility rules for individuals due to age or disability.
Participants in this session will gain a better understanding of Medicare enrollment periods and
enrollment options. We will also distinguish when it is advisable to delay enrollment in Medicare as
well as recognize how Medicare works with employer coverage.
DATE:

Thursday, January 10, 2019

TIME:

11:30 am – 1:00 pm

LOCATION:

COST:
REGISTRATION:
RSVP:
QUESTIONS:

Maggiano’s Little Italy
205 Northpark Center
Dallas, TX 75225
$25 – Chapter Member
$35 – Nonmembers
Please click here to register.
By Tuesday, January 8, 2019
dfwiscebs@outlook.com

This program qualifies for one (1) CEBS compliance credit.
Visit www.cebs.org/compliance for more information.

SPEAKER:
Leigh Bennett
Medicare Products
IMA|Waldman
Leigh Bennett has been with IMA|Waldman for over seven years spending most of that time in Employee Benefits
working closely with small to mid-sized Employer groups. In 2012, Leigh began focusing her attention on the
Individual market, in particular, Medicare Products.
Leigh now leads IMA, Inc. as their go-to Medicare Products specialist. She has crafted a streamlined, personalized approach that
makes navigating the complicated world of Medicare as simple as possible for her clients.
With more than 10 years of experience as a professional development corporate trainer, Leigh Bennett brings her keen awareness of
client needs to IMA|Waldman Bros. With her proactive approach to exceeding clients’ expectations, Leigh is driven to provide superior
customer service by building strong and lasting relationships.
Leigh received her bachelor’s degree in communication and public address from the University of Wisconsin – Madison. She received
two designations from The American College as a healthcare consultant and in healthcare reform. She is also annually certified in
Medicare Product sales.
Originally from St. Louis, Leigh has lived in Dallas since 1996. She enjoys spending time with her husband and two teenage
daughters. She also volunteers with several charitable organizations, and her children's schools.

